ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE ENDLINE ASSESSMENT FOR LEARNING DELIVERY MODALITY (LDM) 1 FOR SCHOOL HEADS

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Pursuant to the operationalization of the Basic Education-Learning Continuity Plan, the National Educators Academy of the Philippines implemented the Learning Delivery Modality Course for School Leaders for School Year 2020-2021.

2. As part of the after-training activities of the LDM 1 course (Management of LDM Implementation) for school heads, the National Educators Academy of the Philippines (NEAP) informs school heads to access and accomplish the Learning Delivery Modalities Implementation Assessment Survey (endline) through bit.ly/ldmendline.on or before 30 July 2021.

3. This end-line survey will help assess some aspects of a school’s LDM implementation, identify notable practices and lingering challenges, and enumerate preparations for a possible limited face-to-face classes next school year.

4. Participants are requested to submit the screenshot of their accomplished survey forms through this link: tinyurl.com/RO1EndlineLDM.

5. For clarifications, you may contact the National Educators Academy of the Philippines – Region I thru: neap.region1@deped.gov.ph.

6. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV
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